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ſ * H'El Commiffion oſ the General Aſſembly of the

_ IHChurc'h of Scar/and conſidering that a wicked and
_ ſſ _ deſperate Rebellion is raiſed and carried on in theſe

Kingdoms,lagainst*our only rightful and lawful Sovereign

King George; and with an Intent to ſubvert our preſent

happy Establiſhment, by ſetting a Popiſh Pretender on

the Throne, educated in all the Maxims of Popiſh Super

flition and French Tyranny: Judge it our indiſpenſible

Duty,_ as appointed by our Great Lord and Master to

watch'ſor the Souls of*Men, and inpurſuance of the

Trust committed to us by the General Aſſembly to watch
o£ver thſie concerns of this Church, to give faithful and

publich Warning to the People under our Care, of the
imminentct Danger with which every thing valuable to us,

as we are Men and Christians, is evidentlyſſ threatened.
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We therefore do earneſtly obtest all Protestants, all Loverſis v

of our Religion, Liberty, and native Country, to beware

of the deluſive Arts which Romiſh Emiſſaries from Abroad,

and the Enemies of our Confiitution at Home, have 'in

dustrioufiy and indeſatigably uſed to destroy that glorious

Structure, whichour gracious GOD rearcd up at the Revo

dqtion, by' King William-of immortal Memory.

' Spacious Declarations are made, by the Pretender and his.

S'on, of ſecuring to Britiſh Protestants their Religion and

Libertieslg but the are made b the Sons of a Church, 'A
i Z'Pl Yv'ſi'h'o'ſe' Enſiown Princ

with- vereticlcs, (and ſuch ſhe reckons all Protestants) a

Churc which never omitted an Opportunity of destroying

all thoſe who ſeparated from her, when it was in her

Power: She conſiders themas the Pests of human Society,

from whoſe Contagion ſhe thinks herſelf obliged to delirlgcr
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the World :---Wi_tneſs the Treatment of John Host and

j'erom oſ Prague *, and the barbarous Maſſacres of PdrrY-t

and' Ire/and I. - '

To strengthen this pretended Security, a Promiſe is made

to call a free Parliament, and to act alway: by the Adviſe

aſ Parliaments. ---But, can any thing be more abſurd,

than to imagine, that he who founds his Titleito govern

upon an hereditary and indefeaſible Right; that 'he who3

conſiders the whole Nation as his natural Estate, and all the

Members thereof as his Property, will allow himſelf to be

restrilined by any Limitation, or have Regard to any thing

but ſole Will and Pleaſure? What Authority can Laws

have, when, notwithstanding the most notorious Violations

of them, this pretended Right remains entire, and not to be

forfeited by any Conduct whatſoever?

By theſe Principles of indefeaſible hereditary Right and'

arbitrary Power, From-e and Spain are governed. Theſe

are the Principles the late King James purſued in his Ad-.

ministration ; notwithstanding the Declaration he made, im-.
mediately upon his acctceflion to the Throne, in the Englſh

Council and Parliament; than which nothing can now be

deviſed stronger :' And notwithstanding the ſolemn Engage

ments he then came under to govern according to Law; yet_

did he break through all theſe Engagements; on'which Ac-'fiv

connts he justly forfeited the Crown.
Havev we not Reaſon to think the Pretender would do the

ſame 3 who ſays in his Declaration, That all who are em

loyed in the Service of the preſent Government cannot

t be ſenſible, that no Engagements entered into with our

Only rightful Sovereign King George, whom he arrogantly '

calls the Uſarper, can diſpenſe with the Allegiance they

pwe to their Natural Sovereign, as he vainly calls him-*

ſelf i' Can we then Þeiieve His Declarations of establiſh

ing i
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A 4' Who were both burnt at Can/lame, for what the Church of

'Rome called Here/y, though the first of them had-'the ſolemn"

Deed of the Emperor, for his ſafe Paſſage to, and 'Return from,

_thence ; and the Council of Can/rance, then ſitting, declares, That, '

notwithstanding the ſaid ſafe Conduct, the Church 'had a Right]

to condemn him, and deliver him over to the Flames.

* 1- Where andin'other Cities of France, zo,ooo Innocents were

murdered in a very ſhortrTime, without Distinction of Age, Sex,

pr Condition; at the News of which Slaughter the Court of

Rome triumph'd, and cauſed Medals to be vstruck for the perpej,

'dal Memorial of it. _ .

I As slain tom/2 &9anMe9! PEIFZPI! waked"
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ing the Protestant Religion, whoſe Conſcience is ſubject to

a foreign Power; and who is under prior Engagements

to his ſpiritual Sovereign, the Pope of Rome, to destroy

it? . ' ' >

Tho' the Pretender's Son would ſeem to acknowledge

ſome Miſcarriages in former Reigns, is it not evident, that

he treads in the Steps of the late King James, by levying

Money in an arbitary Manner as he did, immediately

after his Acceffion ? Has he not treated the Country as a.

Conquered Nation, by enforcing his exorbitant Demands

with the threatening of military Execution ? If ſuch Things

are done whilst he courts aCrown, what may we not dread,

it he ſhould be poſſest of it?

What Abuſes might not be expected from the Army he,

'employs to raiſe him to the Throne ? a great Part of which

is' made up out of the barbarous Corners of this Country 5

many of 'whom are Papists, under the immediate Direction

'of their Priests, train'd up to the SWOrd, by being practiſed

in open Robþery' and Violence; void of Property of their

own; the constant Invaders of that of others; and who

know no Law, but the Will of their Leaders.

Whilst our most gracious Sovereign treated them with the

greatest Indulgence and Clemency; and did every Thing

to encourage them to honest Labour, and to render them

uſeſul to the Country : And whilst, as a true Father of his

People, he yearly bestowed a conſiderable Sum, for instruct

ing ſuch of his Subjects as live in Places where Ignorance

and Popery prevail, in the principles of true Religion; a

just Share of which Sum was bestowed for their Instruction,

they, as restleſs Disturbers, have riſen in open Rebellion

against their only lawful Sovereign and bountiful BCflfl-r

factor.

But, to complete our Destruction France and Spain, the

avowed Enemies of our Country ; not only of our Reli

gion, but of our Trade and Commerce, are called in

to their Affistance : YVho, whilst they are preparing to in

vade us at home, are distreffing our Trade abroad ; with

whom we_are at Open War, on the ſame Principles on

which the War was waged in the Reign of Qgeen ſinne

The Pretence of calling in ſuch dangerous Allies, is the

Affistance given 'm by the Dutch ; and ſaid to be expected

from Danes, Heſſianr and Swist. Let it -be conſidered,

that theſe are Protestant States; that the Dutch are obliged

to affist us, by Treaty made for their and our ſafety z that

ſuch Aid was called in, when our Army was employed.

abroad
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abroad in the common Cauſe of Liberty z and that, as this

ſeems to be the last Effort to overthrow the Protestant

Religion 3 is it any wonder Protestant Powers ſhould join

together to defend us? Our Interest, as to Religion; is

the ſame with their: ; and the Preſervation of it depends

ppon the Defeat of this wicked Deſign. ,

Of all VVars, aCivil War is the most dreadful 5 in which

Countrymen ſhed the Blood of their Countrymen, Children

riſe up against their Fathers, and thoſe of the ſame Houſe

are divided' against each other; LaWs are ſilent, Justice

haniſhed, and ViolenCe is unstrained. Such is the dreadful

War the Rebels have kindled in this Nation.

If they ſhould be defeated, as we trust in GOD they ſhall,

Huy may be ruined 5 but Scotland is in no Danger, as they

pretend it is who are already engaged in this wicked At

tempt, that they may involve others in the ſame pernicious

Scheme:-_-_-,-z But, on the contrary, our Country will be

preſerved from Ruin. Few have joined them on the

South-Side of Thy, notwithstanding their boasted Victory at

Prg/Zan .- . The most conſiderable Claus, in the West and

North-Country, continue faithful to their Duty', and zzw

lous in defending the Government: The great Prrxperty

of the Nation is in the Interest of the King and Govern

mcnt ; and that of the Rebels bears but a very incionſide

rable Proportion to it. What then have the Welluffected

A in Scotland to fear? ,W'hat may they not hope; from a

Sovereign who has been ſo mild to his Enemi-s?

And what can be the Effect of the Destruction Jacobi

tiſm; but the Security of Our Religion, the Eſtzibliſhment

of our Peace, and the increaſing the Value of our Pro-.

uerty? ' _
i Loud Complaints are made, of inſufferable Grievances,

and Encroachments upon our Liherties, 'under the benign

Administration of our preſent gracious Sovereign ; to redreſs

which, is the pretended Deſign of this wicked Rebellion.

But how is this heavy Charge made out Z Do our Enemies

pretend to produce any one Act of lawleſs PQWer, ever

done, or ſo much as attempted by his preſentMajesty, or

his Royal Father, throngh the whole Courſe of their Reigns P.

No: but instead'of this, they tell us of ſome Things which

are of a doubtfuland diſputable Nature; and about which

the wiſest, the best, and the fs'eest Men, have different_

'Apprehenſions and Views :-- Things are mentioned as

Encroachments, which were never done at all 5 but barely

propoſedi and after being for ſome time canvasthy the

' ' Legiflature,
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Legiſlature, were laid aſide: And none of the Thing'

complained of can be alledged to have been done, or the

least Attempt made to do them, any otherways than by

Law.-'---Law, Enacted by and with the Advice and

Conſent of the Repreſentatives of the People, choſen by the

Freeholders and Men of Property in the Nation. What a

Degree of Impudence must it require, for any Man to com

pare Things of 'this Nature, with the many known Acts of

mere Power and Violence (not only without Law, but in

the Face of the plainest standing Laws) done in former

Reigns before the glorious Revolution ? about which it was

then dangerous to debate, and of which it was held cri

minal to complain! And how justly might We expect the

Repetition of ſuch Acts of Violence, under the Reign of

one, who claims the Crown by the pretended indefeaſible

Right of Succeffion to theſe Princes; extols the Equity and

ClemenCy of their Administration 5 and ſets it before him,

as the glorious Pattern of his intended Government. '

The Minds of theſe Men must be monstroufly per

verted, who can favoura Deſign, the natural and neceſ

ſary Conſequence of which must be, the Subverſion of

what Great Britairz glories in above all Nations, Reli

gious and Civil Liberty i Can we expect Liberty from

arbitrary Power; ---a free Parliament from an armed '

Force ? Just Laws from lawleſs Men? The See

curity of our Property from the Invaders of Pro

perty? The Prdtection of our Commerce from France

and Spain P . .. The Safety of the Protestant Religion from

a Popiſh Prttmder ?----and Toleration of tender Conſci

ences 'from a perſecuting Spirit!

*Our own History acquaints us, that there are ſome

et alive who remember to have ſeen the best Blood

of the Nation ſhed on Scaffolds, in the Cauſe of Reli- '

gion and Liberty; and great Number: of peaceable

Men fined, impriſoned and put to Death, for ſervmg

GOD according to their Conſciences 5 ſometimes under

Form of Law, and ſometimes without any Form of

Law, by Soldiers who were authoriſed to do ſo; who

were at once Judges, Witneſſes, Jury and Execuf

tioners. \

As we detest the Principles of ,.Slavery 5 as we ab
hſſor this flagitious Rebellion, and the baſe Methods by

which it has been carried on; ſo we do, in the warm

est Manner, exhort all Perſons, of out Communion to
ſi " ' ' ' ' ' Frm?
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-_pe'rſist in that Loyalty to our Sovereign King George,

.by which they have been always distinguiſhed; neither

Xto be allured by Promiſes, nor over-awed by Threat
ſienings, to join with theſe wicked and deluded Men:

And let your honest Zeal for our happy Constitution, riſe

-in_ Proportion to the Violence with which it is attacked.

.Wc put you in ſldind to be ſubject to Printipolitios and Pow

'_'rt5 toxobey Magistraror, and to be ready to every good

þlfforb (a). _Let every Soul be ſubject to the higher Power-r :

-For there is no Power but of God 5 the Power: that be are

ordained of God : Whoſos-vor therofore re/tsteth the Powfl',

rqſffleth the ordinance of God 5 and they that roſi/I ſhall ro

ſoisug to them/Elms Danmotion : For Rulors are not a Terror

'Io good IVorZ-r, but to tho evil (h.) Fear the Lord and the

King, and meddle not with thoſe that are gi-um to Change

lSub'm't yourſelves to every Ordinanro of lllanfor tho Lord's

'MSa/Po 5 whether it be to the King or SuPreme 5 or unto Go

verno'js, a: unto them that are ſent by him, for the

flierrorof Evil-doors, and the Praiſe of them that do well

Cultivate the Principles of true Liberty; and teach

Lthem to your Children; that they may not be early en

ſhared .by flaviſh- Doctrines, which may render them

hurtful to Society, and involve themſelves and their dear

est Concerns in Ruin. ,

The Calaffiities we in this Country have felt, and the

Judgments with which GOD has been pleaſed to viſit us,

Jhould awaken our Conſeiences; and excite us to a

ſincere and deep Repentance, for thoſe Sins which have

been the procuring' Cauſes of them. How inſenſible

have many been of the Excellency of that Religion we

have long enjoyed, pure from Idolatry and Superstition?

With what Contempt has the everlasting Goſpel of Christ,

and his Ordinances been treated? And how little ofthe

Power of Religion has been ſeen in the Lives of its

Profeſſors ! How much have profane Sweating, and horrid

Perjury abounded 3 How much has Luxury, the Pa

rent of many Vices, and productive of the eatest

JMiſeries, ſpread its malignant Influence over all anks?

And how has Inſidelily, Libertiniſm and Licen'ioujl

neſs, prepared the Minds of nota few for any Form of

Religion that is calculated for an Indulgence to Vice?

w-wHow much more have men been affected with tem

poral
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poral Inconveniences, 'and the Loſs of their Godde, than,

with the Danger to which our holy Religion is expoſed a'

Conſider the inestimable Privileges: you have long poſſest a

The Wonders of GOD's Providence in the Reformation

of thoſe Nations from Popery 3 the Establiſhmen-t 'ofz
that Reformed Religion, by the glorious Revoluttſion under'v

King Pfflz'lliam 3 ſi ' and the Confirmation ofit, by raiſing the

illustrious Family of Hanoz/er to the Throne of theſe King

doms. Let a lively Senſe of theſe valuable Bleffings

be continually preſerved in your Minds ; ' that you may'

not be ſhamefully unthankſul to GOD, ungrateſul to your

Worthy Ancestors, and unfaithſul to your Posterity. ,

We must earnestly recommend it to all the Ministers of;

this National Church,to* endeavour, by public and private in

struction, to fill the Minds of People of all Ra'uks and Age-e'

as they have Opportunity, with a just Abhorrence of the

Abominations oſ Popery ; the' Terrors of arbitrary Power 7

and of the extreme Danger theſe Lands must be certainly;

expoſed to, of being over-run with Superstition, Tyranny

and Oppreflion, iſ GOD for our 'sins ſhould over ſuffer

the Pretender to reign over us. ' ' , ,

Scnſible of thePeaCe,and the many great Privileges we have

long enjoyed ; and the danger to which we are' now ex:

oſed: _--Let us mOurn 0Ver ou'r own Sins, and the

Wickedneſſes that are daily committed in the L'Eiid, which

have draWn down theſe heavy Judgments upon us.---Let

m ſearch and try our Wayr, and turn again unto the Lard 3

that, for Jeſus Sake, he may have Compaſſion upon us a

pardon our Sins 3 prevent our Ruin, and strengthen what

he has wrought for us. X

Let us, in the most earnest Manner, addreſs Almighty

GOD of infinite Mercy, thro' the Blood of our Lord
Jeſus Christ, to pour down a Spirit of Grace and Supplzſica

tion, oſ Repentanc: and Rzfformation, upon all Ranks of

Men :---That he would enable us to walk wortby eſ the

Gaſþel aſ Christ, and animate us with a Temper of Mind

ſuitable to it : _-That he would teach us to improve the.

' preſent awſulDiſpenſation of his Providence; unite us in.

- the Bonds of Peace and Truth; and give us all one Heart:

and one Way, to fear him and-keep his Commandments al

ways; that GOD may dwell w_ith us, and with our P0<

sterity after us. Let us fervently pray, that GOD may

cminently bleſs our only rightful Sovereign King George,k

and all llli Royal Family; prqtcsithii Pc-zrſqnI from all the

' ſecret
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ſecret and open Attempts of his Enemies'; establiſh his

Throne, direct his Councils, and give Succeſs to his

Arms by Sea and Land, at Home and Abroad.

As we pity thoſe unreaſonable Men who have riſen up'

against us ; ſo let us all heartily pray to GOD, that he

Would convince them of their Folly and Wickedneſs ; give

them Repentance unto Life, and the Forgiveneſs of their

'Sins '5 that being reclaimed from the Error of their Way,

the further Effuſion of Blood may be prevented : But that,

if they ſhould still perſist in this unnatural Rebellion, GOD

may defeat it; and.make it a Means of strengthening

our happy Constitutionzz-'and of diſcouraging for ever all At

tempte of this Nature. 'Wz

The above Warning'and Exhortation having been ſundry

Times read and fully conſidered, was this Day unanimoufly

approved by the Commiffion; and they appoint the ſame

to be forthwith printed, and Copies thereof to be ſent to

all the Ministers of this Church, who are hereby ap

pointed to read the ſame from their Pulpits, each of them '

the first Lord's Day he conveniently can, after it comes

to his Hands z--and the ſeveral Preſbyteries are to enquire

particularly into the Obſervation of this Act. Subſcribed by

WILL. WISHAlLT Moderate',

no. MACKINTOSH an.
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